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     The Annual Family Day Picnic at Orcas Park was a fun-filled day with over 200 in attendance.  We served free hot dogs,     
delicious homemade chili made and donated by Kei Inoue, watermelon donated by Japanese School and ice cream that were 
enjoyed by all.   
     The children had fun playing games provided by the basketball teams: SuperSonics (Karen Muranaka & Tiffany Pearlstein) 
and the Piranhas (Julie Watanabe & Sally Fenton) and the Japanese School (Steve Nakata).  They all won some great prizes for 
their efforts provided by the Athletics Group and the SFVJACC. Two bouncers were also provided. 
     John Doomey and Tadao Okui were up at dawn to put up the direction signs and rope off the event area at the park. Paul 
Jonokuchi, Neil Hashiba, and Ken Shinbashi loaded up the equipment from the community center to take to the park and cleaned 
the area for us all to use. The men from Judo - Kenji Couey, Moesis Barrera, Germon Echeverria, Erik Estrada, Gabriel Cavallo 
and Jay Arison for helping with the pop-ups, tables, and chairs. Front gate guard duty was manned by Neil Hashiba, Lois Okui, 
Ken Shinbashi, Toji Hashimoto, Wally and Joy Longworth, Ray Shinsato, Harris Yoneoka, Tadao Okui, and Danny Okazaki. The 
Japanese School fathers’ grilled the hot dogs (Douglas Carden, Steve Nakata, Kimiaki Chiba and his son Hale). The JACL served 
the hot dogs, chili and watermelon (Linda Kuratomi, Al Kushida, Dennis Okita, Yas Gohata, and Nancy Takayama) and Kay Oda 
provided the ice to keep the drinks cold.  Evelyn Mitarai, Lois Okui, Doreen Kawamoto, and Sumi Yamaguchi were in charge of 
bento box distribution.  Kay and Linda Yamada were in charge of raffle tickets, Joy Longworth and Ritsuko Shinbashi manned the 
information desk. Girl Scout Troop #1466 (Katie and Natalie Nakata, Jordan and Jamie Lac) took care of the ice cream cart.  All 
these people worked so hard to make my job easier and for that I am truly grateful for a job well done.  
     A special thank you to Nancy Gohata, who coordinated the entertainment and was the MC for this occasion. Thank you to the 
groups that sang and danced for us. We are glad to have so many talented people who are participants of the activities that we 
have at the community center. Thank you also to Scott Jonokuchi who did a great job as the sound man.  Reed Taguchi did a 
Taiko demonstration and sang while playing his guitar. The Hula Wahines (Janet Yamamoto, Susan Akimine, Ikuko Sogabe, 
Ritsuko Shinbashi) danced three dances,  The Karaoke group (Janet Yamamoto, Ken Furutani, Bert Inoue and Nancy Gohata) 
sang four wonderful songs. The Meiji Ondo dancers (Janet Yamamoto, Cathy Fujimoto, Satomi Nishimoto, Yuki Yoshimoto and 
Eiko Muto) performed four dances with the picnickers joining in for the last three.  
     Scholarship Committee member Chisato Kanagi announced the winners of the Dr. 
Sanbo Sakaguchi and Kazuko Sakaguchi Scholarships and Lily Sakaguchi Thibodeaux              
Scholarships.  Nancy Takayama presented  the JACL scholarship. 
     We were fortunate to have so many donations of raffle prizes this year and are thankful 
to the individuals and organizations who donated them. The top three winners are: $500 
went to Janice Teramura, $300 to Ike and Yoshi Matsuda and $200 to Mamoru Tashima.   

     To all the many volunteers who helped 
from early morning to late in the afternoon 
to make this event enjoyable, I say “Thank 
you from the bottom of my heart”. 
 

Liz Doomey 
Family Day Picnic Chairperson 

 SFVJACC MISSION STATEMENT 

To promote the Japanese culture 

 and preserve the Japanese American           

experience through education, events  

and activities for our community. 

More photos, donation list and scholarship recipient bios on page 4, 5 and 6. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE         

 

 

 

 
 

The Future Planning Committee (FPC) 

wishes to thank the following people for 

donating their services (pro bono): 
 

 Glenn Togawa, Architect - Site plan 

 Ken Kaino, Mechanical engineer - 

Gym AC analysis 

 Arun Asher, Cost estimator -           

Construction estimates 

 Russell Tanouye, Englekirk Structural     

Engineers - Gym expansion analysis 

 Victoria Hunt, Commonwealth Land 

Title Company - Preliminary title      

report 

Fish Pick Up 
Thank you to Bert Inoue, 

Pastor Ruy Mizuki and 

Paul Jonokuchi for going 

to San Diego at 3:30    

in the morning to pick    

up 2,000 pounds of       

donated fish for the  

Hot Meal Program.  

 

We are looking for help 

with the fish pick up,   

Call the CC if you 

would like to volunteer 

(818) 899-1989. 

     As you are aware, we have been having unusual weather in last few months with heatwaves, stormy 
winds, with some badly needed rain. Summer is just around the corner and we hope this year will be a     
cooler summer.   
     Congratulation to the Raising Stars members on their graduation in March. They finished a six-month 
intensive workshop training on Japanese culture values, Japanese American History and leadership ability.   
We hope that these young-
er people will be more well

-rounded in their Japanese culture, community      
awareness and that they will be future leaders 
in our community. 
     Also, congratulations to student athletes, 
Kate Higashi, Jayden Yamasaki (SF Wildcats 
and Nicholas Maekawa (SF Hawks) for being 
selected to be on the Yonsei 23 team. They 
will be visiting the capital city of Kochi of the 
Kochi Perfecture in July. I hope they will build 
new relationships and broaden their views on 
Japanese culture. We hope to hear their    
experiences when they return home. 
     If you have not logged onto our webpage 
SFVJACC.com, please log on.  Keith Matsushita is our web designer and he is  doing a fantastic job. The site is being updated 
each month with photos, articles and activities. 
     For the Family Day Picnic, we hope you and your family enjoyed the picnic as much as I did.  We had great entertainment, 
games for the kids, free hot dogs and ice creams and lots of activities to enjoy for the day. I would like to thank all the              
entertainers, volunteers and all those who made this picnic possible.  Also, to JACL, Judo Club, Athletics and Japanese School 
for helping us out.  Thank You!  And special thanks to Liz Doomey, the chairperson for this event, who did a spectacular job.   
     Last month the Future Planning Committee met to go over some of the preliminary drawings prepared by architect Glenn 
Togawa. These were the first drawings that we looked at for discussion purpose. The committee will have several more      
meetings.  Members will have chance to review and make any comments and suggestions. 
     The SFVJACC Veteran’s Memorial Day Service attendance was very well received.  The service was conducted by Rev. 
Paul Iwata to remember, honor and pay respect to our veterans who have served and gave their life to our country for the sake 
of freedom and democracy.  Let us never forget their sacrifice to our country and community.  
     Just a reminder that the VJCC Obon and SFVHBT Obon festivals are quickly approaching.  I hope you and your families will 
join us in the festivities.  Since school will be out soon, we wish you and your family a safe and enjoyable summer season. 
 

Paul Jonokuchi 

Rising Stars 13 - Kaili Inouye (back row, 5th from the left), Wyatt Kurumiya 

and Dustin McKeever (back row, 2nd from the left) are from the Valley. 
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DONATIONS TO HOT MEALS 

For the Months of January & February 2016 

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE FOR      
THEIR GENEROUS DONATIONS! 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

For the Months of January & February 2016 

Use of Facilities 

Tuna Canyon Detention Station 

SFV JACL  

Thursday Nite Basketball  

Monday Nite Basketball   

Ping Pong Club  

SFV JACL   

Wednesday Nite Basketball 

Tuesday Exercise Class 

Aloha Club  

Senior Arts and Crafts  

SF Piranhas 

Zumba  

Harmonica Class  

Hula Wahines 

Friday Mah Jong 

Miscellanous 

Coffee donation 

Copier  

Grace Iwamasa ............................... 1 (3 lbs) Coffee  

Mitzi Kushida ...................... 1 Ream of copier paper 

Yaeko Mochizuki ............................. 2 (3 lbs) Coffee  

SFV Ballroom Dance ....................... 1 (3 lbs) Coffee  

SFV JACL  ...... 3 lbs. Coffee & box of coffee stirrers 

Donations 

Chuck Itagaki 

   Matching donation  

SFV Fishing Club  

Anonymous 

   IBM Charitable Contribution 

 

 

John & Liz Dommey .................... 2 boxes of gloves  

Kisui Fujimoto ............................. Monetary donation   

Doreen Kawamoto ...................... Ice cream  

Marily Kishi .................................. Cucumber tsukemono for           

                                                     volunteers  

Fumi Imiyata & John Chung ........ Large donuts  

Musashi Restaurant .................... 200 lbs. Rice, 10 gal. shoyu, 4 pkgs.        

                                                    Chopsticks  

Gerri Radman ............................. Birthday cake   

Hiro Sakaguchi ............................ 2 qts. Shoyu  

Harriet Takahashi & Tim Elliot .... 3 lbs. coffee  

Yone Takimoto ............................ Takuan  

Michiko Tokunaga Kus ................ Rice snacks & multi-grain bars for  

                                                     the volunteers  

John & Kay Yamada ................... Monetary donation   

Ruby Yamaoka ........................... Birthday cake for her mother (in  

                                                     May) 
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FAMILY DAY PICNIC Continued from the front page. 

Ahn, Ralph/Anna  

Akamine, Susan  

Akita, Mae  

Anderson, Michael/Grace  

Anonymous 

Asuncion, Jean  

Burris, Randy/Colleen 

Campos, Rudy/Kathrine  

Cardenas, Irene  

Chiba, Kimiaki/Sayoko  

Chun, Marian  

Clever, Jill  

Daniels, John/Joanne  

Date, Stanley/Diane  

Docken, Terrance/Shirley  

Doomey, John/Liz  

Elliott, Tim  

Epstein, David/Noriko  

Fuchi, Florence  

Fujimoto, Cathy  

Fujimoto, Kisui  

Fukuda, Theodore  

Fukui Mortuary,  

Furukawa, Larry/Cecelia  

Furuyama, Teruko  

Gohata, Yas/Nancy  

Goka, John  

Hamamoto, Ronald/ 

                             Hideko  

Hamamoto, Sally  

Hanashiro, Robert/Deanna  

Hashiba, Neil  

Hashimoto, Toji/Hitomi  

Hashimoto, Etsuko  

Hatakeda, Harold  

Hazama, Yoshiko  

Henson,  

Hirasuna, Richard/Susan  

Horiuchi, Katsuhide 

Huynh, Nancy  

Imamura, Leah  

Imazu, Roy  

Inaba, Ken/Shigeko 

Inoue, Dawn  

Isa, Yuki  

Iso, Christine  

Itagaki, Charles  

Ito, Brian/Kamryn  

Ito, Laura  

Iwai, Sachiko  

Iwamasa, Grace  

Jonokuchi, Paul  

Kado, Ron  

Kadonaga, Shoichi/Dale  

Kaku, Dick/Pauline  

Kameya, Harold  

Kanagi, Chisato  

Kanemura, Itsue  

Kasahara, Pat  

Kawamoto, Raymond  

Kawamoto, Doreen  

Kawamura, Yoko  

Kawana, Darrell/Eileen  

Kayo, Yoshio  

Kimura, Sumi  

Kimura, Akira  

Kimura, Tadashi  

Kishi, Marilyn  

Kobayashi, John/Akiko  

Kobayashi, Emiko  

Kobayashi, John  

Koga, Richard  

Kondo, Ronald/Janice  

Kosaka, Ryoichi  

Krushell, Bette  

Kumamoto, Fusako  

Kuratomi, Linda  

Kushida, Albert/Mitsuko  

Kushida, Doreen  

Lao, Michi  

Lee, Michele 

Linder, David/Candice  

Longworth, Joy  

Manaka, Tim  

Matoi, Joanne  

Matsuda, Ikuo/Yoshiko 

Matsuzaki, Judy  

Mihara,  

Minami, Monte  

Misroy, Kimiko  

Mitarai, Evelyn  

Miyagishima, Sharlene  

Miyamoto, Linda Naomi 

Miyata, Fumi  

Mochinaga, Carol  

Mochizuki, Kiyoshi/Yaeko 

Monji, Yoshiko  

Moriguchi, Robert  

Motoyama, Evelyn  

Mui, Ken/Priscilla  

Mukai, Setsuko  

Muranaga, Tomi  

Muranaka, Charles/       

                            Karen 

Muraoka, Victor/Lois  

Muraoka, Shigeko/Harold  

Murayama, Atsuko  

Murphy, Marilyn  

Nagai, Anna  

Nagata, Hiroyuki  

Nakada, Douglas  

Nakada, Harry  

Nakagawa, Koso  

Nakagawa, Yoshiharu  

Nakamura, Henry  

Nakamura, Mark/Joanne 

Nakamura, Richard/NJ  

Nakata, Tomiko  

Nakata, Steve  

Negoro, Harvey  

Nicklaus, Garland/Debbie 

Nishida, Nanako  

Niwa, Amy  

Nobuyuki, Sandra  

Nomura, Kenso 

Oba, Eugene  

Oda, Fred  

Ogawa, Craig/Cindy  

Okita, Dennis/Barbara  

Okui, Tadao/Lois  

O'Neill, Coleen  

Ono, Daito/Takie  

Otake, Julie  

Paloma, Charlene  

Pinson, Keiko  

Posrezech, Carmen  

Radman, Ken/Geraldine 

Sagara, Bud/Cora  

Saito, Gary K.  

Sakamoto, Sachiko  

Sato, Eiji/Marge  

Sato, Hiroshi/Florence  

Sato, Robert/Setsuko 

Schuetze, Janet  

Serizawa, Grace  

Sherman, Emiko  

Shiba, Dorothy  

Shibuya, Kumiko  

Shigekuni, Phil/Marion 

Shinbashi, Kenzo/ 

                         Ritsuko  

Shinsaato, Ray/Jean  

Shiojinaga, Richard  

Shiotani, Laura  

Shishido, Anna  

Shojinaga, Alice  

Sogabe, Ikuko  

Stuckwish, Pearl  

Sugahara, Michiko  

Sugino, Lisa 

Suzuki, George  

Suzuki, Steve  

Taguchi, Jane  

Taguchi, Dan  

Takata, Kiyoto/Masako 

Takayama, Robert/Linda 

Takeshita, Hiroshi Jack  

Takeshita, Bill/June  

Takimoto, Yoneko  

Takimoto, Dick/Margaret 

Tanabe, Roy  

Tanaka, Leonard  

Tanaka, Denise  

Tanaka, Shizuka  

Tanijiri, Katie  

Tashima, Mamoru 

Teramura, S.  

Teramura, Janice  

Toda, Toshiharu/Chiaki 

Toji, Sam/Katie  

Tokunaga, Allan  

Tokunaga Kus, Michiko 

Tsutsui, Jean  

Uyeda, Tom  

Uyehara, Mark/Loreen 

Wachi, Eugene  

Watanabe, Kenji  

Yabuno, Kats/Aiko  

Yahiro, Clayton  

Yamada, John/Kay 

Yamada, Linda  

Yamaguchi, Sumi  

Yamamoto, Janet  

Yamamoto, Gary/Sandra 

Yamane, Teddy/Midori 

Yamaoka, Ruby  

Yamasaki, Mary  

Yamashita, Harumi  

Yamashita, Masao/  

                    Norma Jean  

Yokomizo, Hide  

Yokomizo, Bryce/Rosie 

Yoneoka, Harris  

Yoshimoto, Minoru  

Yoshizumi, Richard 

Continued on next page. 

Cathy Fujimoto 

Chiba Restaurant 

Liz Doomey 

John & Liz Doomey 

 

Frank and Betty Hiji 

Taro and Mary Ishimoto 

James Komatsu 

Goro and BeverlyKurihara  

Kyokushin Karate of LA  

Kay and Nancy Oda 

Masao and Tsukimi Okamoto 

SFV Japanese Language Institute 

SFV Meiji Senior Club 
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2016 SFVJACC Scholarship Recipients 
 

This year, our well-rounded applicants for the SFVJACC scholarships are youngsters that come from families that have been  
members of the CC ranging from 12-36 years. Their appreciation and affection for our Center is vivid when they write how they 
made lifelong friends, enjoyed the Community Center spirit where they were treated with kindness and later learned to pass it on 
to others.  We tried something new this year.  We asked the applicants to make a short video so we could better see their     
demeanor, their personalities and dreams. Members of the scholarship committee are Kay Inaba, Grace Iwamasa, Chisato    
Kanagi and Nancy Oda. Congratulations to the parents of these youngsters who offspring will come back with MISSON          
ACCOMPLISHED.   

   Derek S. Manaka Is the son of Akiko and Tim Manaka, who attends Chaminade College Preparatory 

High School.  Derek’s SAT score is 1980. 
   His interest in the school’s robotic program, Eagle Engineering lead him to his college major.  Derek is the 
co-head of the school’s First Robotics Competition, a group that performs exceptionally well both nationally 
and internationally. 
   His extracurricular activities are football as a Varsity offensive lineman and robotics that are two polar    
opposites which he embraced as an opportunity to grow as a person. He intends to major in civil              
engineering. His counselor, Jeffrey Fuller wrote, “His three Advanced Placement all sit in pertinent areas 
related to his future in engineering. This Spring will be Derek’s time to shine as he collaborates and          
analyzes for the upcoming competitions.  Similar to football, his work in robotics requires a delicate balance.” 

   His community service record consists of the Japanese American Optimist Christmas Party (10 years), SFV Athletics            
(10 years), Sansei Baseball League (9 years), Yonsei Basketball Association (4 years), Keiro Services (3 years) and Rising 
Stars Youth Leadership Program.  He contributed many hours at our annual Clean Up Day, the SF Athletics Pancake Breakfast 
and Jamborees, and Obon. 
   Awards include the Crescent Bay Optimist League Award, Scholar Athlete for grades. 9, 10, 11 and 12.  The Lily Sakaguchi 
Thibodeaux Scholarship of $2000 was awarded to this hard working and talented high school senior. 

Continued on page 6. 

   Russell T. Nakajima’s family has been members of the SFVJACC since 1978. His proud parents 
are Rich and Rochelle Nakajima. 
   He attended Heritage Christian School with a grade point of 3.70 and ACT score of 24. Four colleges 
have already offered him partial scholarships. They are: University of Oregon, California Lutheran         
University. Arizona State University and Pacific University Oregon based on continued high             
achievement.  He will bring SAT scores of 1790. 
   Using his own life experiences as a base, he is pursuing a Human Physiology, Exercise Science, or 
Health Science major. Russell played high school basketball during the freshman, sophomore and  
junior year. He was awarded the MVP for his freshman year and was team captain for the freshman 

and  sophomore season.  
   Russell is a member of the SF Tiger basketball team. He has been coaching and acting as referee for the Pee Wee 
teams from 2012-2016. 
   His video was particularly sincere when he says he enjoyed helping on clean up days, pancake breakfasts, obon and 
being a staff member of Team Mirai, a group formed for young adults. 

Family Day Picnic & Raffle - Continued from page 4. 
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   Lindsey Tse is the daughter of Choi and Theresa Tse of Calabasas who will graduate from Harvard- 

Westlake in Studio City and will attend Emory University located in Atlanta, GA. in the fall.  Emory University 
does not allow end goals the first year but she is going to pursue science and biology.  She is taking five AP 
classes this semester and has seven AP classes all together. Her unweighted GPA is 3.578. Her ACT      
score is 32. 
   Her video revealed that she wakes up every morning at 5:15 to catch a bus then returns home later at 6:00 
PM.  Outside of school, she is a member of the SF Angels that went to NSG for a day of crafts with Allison 
and the team.  Both were uncertain what they would be talking about at first but the day flowed with talk   
story.  
   She has played basketball at Harvard-Westlake School for four years where she has been Team Captain 

for two years, four recreational teams and five travel teams.  She will play on the Emory women’s team.  Among her awards are 
Mission League’s first and second team respectively and many more.  She was selected as one of the top high school female 
Asian basketball players in Southern California during the North/South Basketball Team. 
   During the summer, she helps kids select books at the library, is a cashier at the Calabasas Tennis & Swim Center where she 
makes smoothies, too. She helped a low income family in Los Angeles with other students. 
   I would want SFVJACC to host themed events of field days that would focus on one or more aspects of Japanese culture like 
sushi making. Lindsey has earned the Dr. Sanbo and Kazuko Scholarship of $2,500.  

The SFV JACL Scholarship Committee is pleased to award Ms. Jennifer Kajiki the 2016 Dr. Sanbo and Mrs. 
Kay Sakaguchi College Scholarship*.  Jennifer is a Dean's List student at Moreno Valley College and will 
graduate with a degree in nursing in Fall 2017. She is an active member of the San Fernando Valley     
Hongwanji Buddhist Temple and is a Youth Minister's Assistant to the Reverend Patricia Usuki.  Jennifer is a 
fixture at the SFVHBT Obon and has also participated in several nation-wide youth retreats and seminars 
with the Buddhist Churches of America such as the Youth Advocacy Committee.  Cheers, Jennifer! 
 

*The SFV JACL was founded in 1942, and the Dr. Sanbo and Mrs. Kay Sakaguchi Scholarship supports  
students with interests in civil rights and social justice activism. 

2016 SFV JACL Scholarship Recipient Ms. Jennifer Kajiki  

Allison Keiko Yamada is the daughter of Leslie Shirasawa and David Yamada who will be completing 

her course of study at Simi Valley High School this June, then attending the University of San Francisco 
with a Kinesiology major.  She is an intern at Body Mechanix Physical Therapy; a nonpaying job.  She 
knows what she wants! 
   Her weighted grade point based on a 4.0 scale is 3.7.  Allison began her basketball career in 2003 with a 
Sure Shot team called the SF Angels. They went to Nikkei Senior Gardens in 2011 to do Christmas crafts    
that everyone enjoyed.  As a busy player on the Junior Varsity and Varsity basketball team she was     
awarded many awards like Scholar Athlete, Defensive Player Award, Coaches Award in 2013 and 2014, 
and All Marmonte Girl Basketball Team selected by League coaches.  This All American Girl also earned a 
Girl Scout Silver Award. 

   Her mother arranged for Nihon Buyo (classical Japanese dance) classes with Azuma Kikusue who wrote “Allison is a very  
polished performer and dedicated student who always worked well with her dance partners. She is extremely well-liked and    
respected by her fellow students.” 
   Allison wrote “I hope that I am a positive role model for the fourth grade team (SF Samurais) that I coach alongside my best 
friend, Dayna Tanaka.  I try to show them how important it is to put in hard work in order to be successful. The Lily Sakaguchi 
Thibodeaux Scholarship of $2000 is awarded to this accomplished high school senior. 

Russell Nakajima - Scholarship Recipients - Continued from page 5. 

Peggy Pratts, Director of College Counseling, wrote, ‘He learned as much about himself through the experience of helping  
others.  He is patient with those he is helping.  He is a very calm and conscientious tutor.” 
   He wants to raise funds so we could have more facilities to draw in more people and more attention. The Dr. Sambo 
and Kazuko Sakaguchi scholarship of $2,000 is awarded to this considerate and goal driven young man. 
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Basketball News... 
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SF ATHLETICS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
     Wayne Yamamoto was a student athlete and member of SF Athletics in the 1960's and who's 
memory we honor with the Wayne Yamamoto Memorial Scholarship.   
     This year’s award is presented to Ryan Kaneshiro.  He is the son of Cathy and Lance Kaneshiro.  
Ryan played SF basketball from 1st grade through 12th grade with the Tigers. He attends Hart High 
School and has been honored as Scholar Athlete 2013—2016. Ryan has played baseball and     
varsity basketball. He was the team captain and had a successful high school basketball career.     
For the past 4 years, Ryan was selected to play in the North-South Asian Tournament. Besides     
participating in the SF Pancake Breakfast and SFVHBT Obon, Ryan has volunteered his time as the 
assistant coach for the 3rd grade Wolfpack team.  Ryan credits his coach Rich Nakajima as major 
impact in his success on and off the court. Ryan says, "As I am about to complete my high school 
career and start college I feel confident in my abilities and that I will have a great transition into my 
adult life. This confidence comes from knowing that I have built a solid foundation to grow upon. This 
foundation was built because of my experience with the SF Athletics.  Whether it was developing 
great relationships with friends and understanding the importance of positive role models or just  

getting involved and committing to something like basketball I know I will always takes these positive experience with me from 
SF Athletics.”  Ryan be attending Occidental College as an economics major and will continue to play basketball.   

 
     Hoshiko Hirano was the first Girls' commissioner and was instrumental in starting the girls       
athletics program in the 1960’s.  In those days the girls played softball.  The late Mrs. Hirano, along 
with her husband Yosh Hirano, who was the Boys’ commissioner were actively involved in promoting 
our program. The Hoshiko Hirano Memorial Scholarship was established to honor her memory and          
contribution to the Girls Athletics program.  
     We are pleased to award this year’s Hoshiko Hirano Scholarship to Allison Yamada.  She is the 
daughter of Dave Yamada and Leslie Shirasawa. Allison started her SF Athletics' career as a 
sureshot, then played with the Angels team for the next 11 years.  She will be graduating from Simi 
Valley High School and has been a 3 year honor society member.  Allison was on the JV Basketball 
team as a freshman and was on the varsity for 10-12 grades. Her involvement in school activities 
includes being a member of Health Occupations Students of America and the Key Club.  She finds 
time to be a 10 year member of the Girls Scouts and received her Silver Award.  Allison also          
performed Classical Japanese Dance (Nihon  Buyo) for 10 years and interned at Body Mechanics    
Physical Therapy.  Her community involvement includes volunteering at the Nikkei Senior Gardens 

and Pee Wee clinics, and has been the assistant coach for the SF Samurai 4th grade boys for 2 years. "This program has been 
my entire life, whether it is playing in tournaments, participating in JAO, practicing, doing community service. My favorite 
memory is being able to make long time lasting friendships.  Not only did the SF Athletics gave me the opportunity to play a     
sport that I love, it also forever affected my life.  I have learned so much from being a part of this organization, like how to be a 
leader when it's time to be succeeding along my team mates, the gift of helping others and to say I have a second family, my 
team.  Ever since I was young, I was the quiet one, the follower, not anymore.  Fortunately for me, participating in the major 
events like the Obon, Pancake Breakfast and now coaching, has given me the courage to speak up and help guide the younger 
teams, to teach them what I learned from my experience with my team the Angels.  I know that when I go off to college, I am 
confident that I will succeed alongside my classmates because I know how to succeed with my peers.  Helping other has been 
an amazing part of my life and it's  because of the Athletics Program.  The greatest gift Athletics gave me is having amazing 
friends that I now  consider to be my sisters.  SF Athletics has had such a positive effect on my life and I will never forget every-
thing I have learned that will help in the future."  Allison will be attending University San Francisco.  She will be pursing her inter-
est in physical therapy.   

  
     Athletics established the Lauren Taguchi Memorial Youth Service Scholarship in 2009 to honor 
her memory. As an active member of the SFVJACC Athletics, as well as many other community               
organizations. Lauren was an exemplary student athlete, a role model, friend and teammate who 
demonstrated sportsmanship on and off the court.   
     We are pleased to announce Dayna Tanaka was selected as recipient of the Lauren Taguchi  
Memorial Youth Service and is daughter of Craig and Denise Tanaka.  Dayna was a member of the 
SF Athletics since the sure shots and has played with the SF Angels for the past 11 years.  She will 
graduate from Granada Hills Charter High School where she played Varsity basketball 2012-2016 
and was team captain in her senior year. The scholarship committee’s selection was based on her 
outstanding achievement in  academic excellence, her spirit of volunteerism and citizenship, through 
community service. As an involved student and student leader, Dayna received the Principal's   
Scholarship award and Scholar Athlete award.  For the past 3 years, Dayna  volunteered at the SF 
Pee Wee clinics teaching 4-7 year olds the fundamentals of   basketballs.  She volunteered to run a 
one day clinic for the Japanese Language School.  Dayna refs and score keeps for the Pee Wee 

Summer League. She coaches the SF Samurai's boys 4th grade team.  "I volunteer and commit my time and efforts because I 
am passionate in my community and believe in giving back. My motivation comes from my personal experiences and knowing 
that I can help teach others, especially younger generations by setting a good example and being a positive influence in their 
life.  Last year, I was given the opportunity to coach a third grade boys team.  Truthfully, it was probably one of the biggest     

Continued on next page. 

Ryan Kaneshiro 

Allison Yamada 

Dayna Tanaka 
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Grant Kuwata 
BSA Troop 719 Eagle Scout #177 
 

     Grant Kuwata was recognized for his achievement for attaining the rank of Eagle Scout on 
March 6, 2016 at the Ken Nakaoka Center in Gardena.  Grant was born on October 25, 1999 to 
parents Miles and Rouxann Kuwata. Grant has two older brothers, Cody “Hawk” and Jake        
Kuwata who are both Troop 719 Eagle Scouts. Grant and his family live in Agoura Hills. He is    
currently a sophomore at Oak Park High School.  Grant plays the tenor saxophone, clarinet and 
bassoon. He is actively involved with the Oak Park concert and marching band. Grant              
participates in track and field, he competes in the 200 meter, 4 x 100 meter relay and the long 
jump. He has been involved with many Japanese American Youth groups including, Kizuna Youth 
CAN and San Fernando Athletics program.  
     Grant has gone on many hikes and long terms. Grant’s first long term was to Manzanar        

National Historic Site.  Grant hiked many of the same trails the internees from Manzanar went to escape from internment 
camp to go fishing in the High Sierras. Grant has hiked to the peak of Mauna Loa on the Big Island of Hawaii, and through 
the Desolation Wilderness of Lake Tahoe. Last year, Grant led his Usagi Warriors Patrol on a five day, more than 30 mile 
long term out of Devils Postpile Agnew Meadows trailhead to Thousand Island Lake.   
     The Usagi Warriors Patrol received the troop’s "Awesome Patrol" of the quarter award. Grant received the troop’s 
"Scout of the Quarter" award. Grant has made the Elite 50 Club the last four years at the Annual Invitational Field Day 
Competition (IFD). He has received numerous individual awards including first place in first aid and orienteering           
competitions. Grant has held the positions of Quarter Master, Chaplin’s Aid, Assistant Patrol Leader and Patrol Leader. He 
is currently the Assistant Senior Patrol Leader for the troop. Grant has    
attended three different summer camps including Mataguay Scout Ranch, 
Camp Whitsett, and Cherry Valley on Catalina Island. He has earned 36 
merit badges and plans to obtain his silver palm.  
     Grant completed his Eagle Service project at the SFVJACC where he 
built three decorative wooden fences to beautify the courtyard area. Thanks 
to everyone’s help, the project was a huge success.  
     Scouting has had a tremendous impact on Grant’s life.  Attaining the rank 
of Eagle Scout has been a long and hard challenge for Grant but in the end 
was a great accomplishment. He has met many new people and              
experienced things he would never have had the opportunity if not for      
scouting. Grant has learned that you can accomplish anything with hard 
work and perseverance. Grant would like to sincerely thank all his friends 
and family who have helped support and encourage him to attain the rank of 
Eagle Scout. 

Grant with his dad, Miles Kuwata (on left) 

and CC President Paul Jonokuchi. 

Dayna Tanaka - Athletics Scholarship Recipients - Continued from page 8. 

challenges I have ever had to face and am still facing till this day but despite all the hardships, being their light when they were 
in the dark inspired me to spend my Friday nights, Saturday mornings, etc., being with them and doing something we all have 
passion for. This community has granted so many wonderful opportunities that have renewed my sense of motivation and       
determination to not only better myself but also others around me.  Being involved in community service as cliché as it sounds, 
has molded me into the person I am today.  I have grown not only as a basketball player but as person.  From coaching I have 
learned to become a better leader as a player and in life, and for that, I have not only to thank the ones who have supported me 
but also the community that I am part of."  Dayna will be attending College of the Canyons and will continue to play basketball.  
She wants to focus on sports medicine. 
 

Ryan, Allison and Dayna, we are very proud of all of you and wising you much success in your college endeavors!  

 

Work Place Giving  
Campaign & Matching Gifts 

Does your work place or company do employee 
giving campaigns or matching gifts to non-profit 
organizations? Consider naming our Community 
Center as a recipient.  Thank you to our members 
that have been doing this for years. Your donations 
do help! 

Yvonne Jose 
Walter & Michelle Kikuchi 
George Kunkel  

Jill Nakamura  
Kevin & Nancy Sasaki 
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San Fernando Valley Landscape Gardeners' Association to Disband         
By Roy Imazu 
 

     Somewhere around 1955, a group of Japanese American gardeners in the San Fernando Valley decided 
to organize a gardeners’ association. The impetus for this movement was led by Yoshinori Inouye. 
     The list of past presidents follows but not necessarily in this chronological order and some presidents 
served more than the normal two year term: Yoshinori Inouye, Stanley Inouye, George Nishioka, Bill Kondo, 
Harry Nakada, Art Kobayashi, Nori Yonemura, Sho Yabuta, George Hatamiya, George Sakamoto, John 

Imamura, George Takata, Roy Imazu, Wesley Koyano, Seiji Horio, Albert Takami, and Nob Tamai (Served about 20 years).  
Koyano, Horio and Takami also served as Southern California Gardeners' Federation (SCGF) President.  Kondo was later      
Executive Secretary for the Federation for many years. 
     In the early years, Stanley Inouye had the Association beautify some local churches as a volunteer project.  The Association  
participated in many Federation service undertakings such as enhancing the landscape at the Braille Institute in Los Angeles; 
setting up a booth at the Los Angeles County Fair; landscaping the Japanese American Cultural Center; periodic gardening of 
the grounds at the Keiro Hospital in Lincoln Heights; building a koi pond at the the Keiro Retirement Home in Boyle Heights; and 
participating in the annual Federation Co-Op Garden Show. 
     In the early 1970's, the Association hosted a Convention at the Universal City Hilton Hotel which was spearheaded by 
George Nishioka. 
     The Association had an important hand in the formation of the San Fernando Valley Japanese American Community Center 
(CC).  Ken Kihara, Tad Namba, Fred Takemoto and many others were actively involved. 
     Hiromu Matsuo chaired a blood bank group.  An informal mutual aid group was formed to do the route when someone       
became disabled and could not temporarily do their gardening work. 
     When the CC had a picnic, the Association was there to help out, whether it be at Cornell Corners, Sunset Farms, Hansen 
Dam or the Police Academy in Elysian Park.  In later years, the Association held picnics at Elysian Park, Orcas Park and at the 
Community Center. 
     During the 1980's, many municipalities from Santa Barbara to the north and to Irvine in the south proposed banning the leaf 
blower because of dust and noise problems.  Seiji Horio helped hiring Gerson Rebnick as a lobbyist.  Roy Imazu convinced the 
Federation to hire Tom McCarty as a lobbyist. Imazu, individually or with other Federation members did lobby at over ten       
southern California cities.  A few cities such as Los Angeles did ban the blower although in time the ban was not enforced in that 
city. 
     During the term of Tom Bradley as Mayor of the City of Los Angeles, a water reclamation plant was built in the Sepulveda 
Basin area of the San Fernando Valley.  Doris Meyer, an aide to Mayor Bradley asked Imazu to join a volunteer advisory       
committee.  It was decided that Federation gardeners and other volunteers would trim the many pine trees in the garden         
designed by Koichi Kawana.  Federation members came from far away locations such as Orange County, Wes Koyano came 
from Thousand Oaks.  Sally Hamamoto of the CC, who sent many volunteers, was asked to provide coffee and donuts for break 
time.  Shig Imamura was proud to say he gave the trees he trimmed his personal touch.  A delegation also volunteered from the 
Valley Japanese Community Center. 
     The Association membership was almost 300 at one time.  The membership is now down to 60 and as the treasury funds 
became diminished, it became necessary for the Association to find alternative sources of money.  The Association ran a booth 
selling hot dogs and chili and rice to raise funds for many years.  But as the help became old, we ran out of energy to do that. 
     A stipulation imposed many years ago allowed members of 70 years old to only pay $10 annual membership.  Eventually, 
almost everybody was over 70 years old with a near majority being widows (Survivors of husbands who were gardeners who 
needed to maintain membership to obtain group health membership). 
     With a combination of lack of funds and personnel to maintain the Association, it has become necessary early this year to  
disband and for members to join other local chapter associations so they can maintain membership in the Federation and keep 
up group health insurance coverage. 
     Some members need to be spotlighted for their long and dedicated labor as Association members: Mac Furushiro who was 
treasurer; Nob Tamai for being President for so many years; John Kobayashi who was treasurer in recent years; Yoshinori     
Inouye who helped start the Association way back; George Nishioka who helped lead the force that created the Association 
Convention and monies that funded a certificate of deposit; and Nori Yonemura who served two different presidential terms 
when no other candidate was available. 
     I write this mostly from memory and with help from John Kobayashi, Nob Tamai, Hiromu Matsuo, Ken Shinbashi, Fumio   
Nakama, Harry Nakada, Gene Lew, Seiji Horio and Sally Hamamoto.  I apologize for any omissions or errors. 

     The Association has provided a group togetherness; 
a forum to help each other in time of need; to form an 
organization so they can obtain group health insurance; 
be part of the membership that help create the San    
Fernando Valley Japanese American Community      
Center; and gain personal self-esteem with involvement 
in group philanthropic projects. 

Photo by Jordan Ikeda of Rafu Shimpo at a recognition 
luncheon for Wesley Koyano in 2009. Among the   
speakers and organizers of the event, from left, Yasunori 
Arakaki, Roy Imazu, Brian Yamasaki, Duane Koyano, 
Wayde Shimoda, Wesley Koyano, Nob Tamai, John    
Kobayashi and Frank Tanaka.  
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Young Dreams 
 

By Old Wakaba, Bud Sagara 
 

     It’s nice to see that the CC is reviving an event this summer that will hopefully be akin to the annual     

Family Barbeque Night held back in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s that featured sizzling steak dinners at 

family prices. One could smell the mouth-watering aroma of steaks grilling all the way out in the parking lot 

while walking to the CC patio. The steaks were seared on a huge iron grill suspended over a bed of glowing      

charcoal briquettes placed right in the middle of the patio. BBQ masters Sam Mayeda and Joe Ikuta and other volunteers     

wielded long-handled forks and with experienced eyes perfectly separated their rare, medium and well done steaks before they 

were sent to the serving tables. Everyone took their meals in the gymnasium where the long wooden 

tables were covered with white butcher paper.  I remember that families were required to bring their 

own plates and utensils because these events were long before disposable dinnerware was available.  

What I don’t recall is whether or not any vegetables or salads were served along with the steak and 

white rice.  In those days, if you had meat, rice and shoyu; you were good to go.  Sodas were kept 

chilled by blocks of ice floating in the big metal container that was also used for the same purpose at 

the CC Fourth of July Picnics. To retrieve a soda, one had to roll up a sleeve and then plunge an arm 

into the icy water to nab a favorite flavor. 

     Once upon a time during the CC Family Barbeque Night, a teenage boy attending with his family 

caught sight of the most beautiful teenage girl he had ever seen.  She was with her family enjoying the 

steak and rice.  The boy kept sneaking glances at the girl and was mesmerized by the way she tossed 

her hair when she laughed with family members.  He thought to himself that he had finally found the missing piece of the        

puzzle—she was the girl of his dreams.  Since the boy had by this time determined that he and the girl of his dreams were going 

to spend the rest of their lives together in loving bliss, he thought it might be a good idea to actually talk to her first.  As Hamlet 

bemoaned in his soliloquy, “Ay, there’s the rub!”  The boy had no clue how to approach her, so he decided on a typical teenage 

response to any critical situation—he did nothing.  Surely she would notice him and come over to talk to him because, after all, 

they were meant for each other.  The boy assumed a manly posture, head up with his miniscule biceps prominent, waiting for the 

girl to notice him.  She did not.  She left with her family at the end of the Family Barbeque Night unaware of the boy who was 

already planning their future together.   

     The boy was downcast, but he remained optimistic.  For the next couple of weeks, he dreamed about the next chance      

meeting with the girl and practiced being charming and witty.  He fancied that they would later go see a movie at the Lankershim 

Theater to see John Wayne fighting for America in Technicolor, Elvis singing and shaking his hips, or watching fake monsters 

destroy Tokyo once again. It would be so romantic, holding hands going down the narrow alley next to the theater or while     

making squishing sounds as their shoes stuck to the sticky floor of the theater.  Afterward, they might go next door to Thrifty for 

ice cream served on the long counter with red plastic swivel seats. Perhaps they would go to that new restaurant chain named 

Taco Bell, where everything on the menu was 25 cents.  Maybe they would go to a public event like lining up to receive the Salk 

polio vaccine.  Instead of having to get a shot with a painful needle, all one had to do was to eat a sugar cube with the vaccine 

on it.  Wasn’t modern medicine great? 

     Eventually, the chance meeting actually did happen at the Obon Carnival at the CC. The boy     

spotted the girl of his dreams at a distance and slowly worked his way through the crowd towards her 

as the scratchy recordings of Japanese songs played overhead. He was so nervous that his        

practiced lines of clever things to say became a jumbled mess. As they were about to meet face to 

face, her eyes were not on him, but on another young man whom she had her arm wrapped around. 

The girl of his dreams passed the boy without even causing a ripple. As she disappeared into the 

crowd, an illusion dissolved and a dream was crushed. His whole world had changed in an instant 

and even the empty sidewalks on his street would not be the same anymore. 

     As the years passed, the boy grew to be a man and later looked back with a smile about how silly 

such young dreams were.  Although these dreams seemed so real and central to his entire being at 

the time, they were certainly nothing to base a life upon.  They were like the wind that passes and 

comes not again.  With age, we hope to gain wisdom as this man had. 

     In Matthew 7:24-27, Jesus says, “Everyone then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man who 

built his house on the rock.  And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house, but it did not fall, 

because it had been founded on the rock.  And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not do them will be like a 

foolish man who built his house on the sand.  And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that 

house, and it fell, and great was the fall of it.”  Why would anyone build their house or, more importantly, their life without a solid 

foundation?  Maybe all their friends have built lives without foundations and they want to be just like them.  Maybe they think that 

storms or disasters will not happen to them.  Maybe they think that they can handle anything that comes their way on their own.  

This is being shortsighted because overpowering storms and devastation will come and everyone’s foundation will be tested.  

Jesus Christ is the eternal rock to build upon and He always welcomes you into his presence.  Wouldn’t it be wise to follow Him 

now and accept the gift of God’s mercy rather than face the tsunami of judgment? 
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     THE RAFU NEEDS YOUR HELP! 

 
     As, I am sure everyone in our community knows, the Rafu Shimpo is in 
deep trouble financially. Publisher Mickey Komai says the Rafu has lost 
over $750,000 in the past three years, and if the subscription campaign 
presently underway does not succeed, it will close by the end of  December. 
     The Rafu Shimpo got its start in 1903. The Isseis had a hard time with 
their “L’s” so Rafu was what they called their Los Angeles newspaper.     
Except for the war years, the paper has provided our community with       
current news about community events, sports news, obituary notices as well 
as other bits of important information. I am a afraid that since it has been 
ever-present, we have come to take it for granted. 
     Certainly, if it were to be gone, the Rafu Shimpo would be sorely missed. 
The Rafu is calling on everyone in our community to keep this vital        
newspaper alive. If you already subscribe, wonderful. If you are not a     

subscriber I would urge you to visit Rafu Shimpo/subscription. A special online rate of $50.00 is available.  Please 
spread the word. 

By Phil Shigekuni CORNER 

WAREHOUSE SALE IN OUR BACK PARKING LOT -  
ENTRANCE ON REMICK AVENUE 
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Valley Japanese Community    
Center Obon Ondo Practices  

May 31 - June 14 

Every Tuesday and Friday 
 

7:00 - 9:00 PM 
 

Please bring Uchiwa, Tenugui and 
Naruko.  

 

SF Blakers 
5th Grade-2 Division  CHAMPS 

 
Back row (L-R):  Coach Victor Yamauchi, 
Ethan Kodama, Ryan Tjenalooi, Andy     
Okazaki, Justin Perez, Scotty Nimura,  
Coach Danny Okazaki  
 

Frront row (L-R):  Brendan Yamauchi, Troy 
Kageyama, Ryuto Murata, Kayden Wee, 
Kyle Deng 

West LA Tournament                  
April 15-17, 2016 

 

Quote of the Day 

All my life I thought       

air was free...  

until I bought a             

bag of chips. 
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Four, Three, Two, One… 

By Jean Taguchi 

     The countdown has begun to one of the biggest 
community events of the year.  On Saturday, June 25 
from 4:30-10:00 P.M. and Sunday, June 26 from       
4:30-9:00 P.M. the San Fernando Hongwanji Buddhist 
Temple will hold its annual Obon Festival at the San 
Fernando Valley Japanese American Community      
Center or simply the CC.  We hope that every member 
of the greater SFVJACC community will come out and 
enjoy all the cultural culinary treats, exhibits, dancing, 
taiko performances, and games our event has to offer.    
     Everyone is welcome to participate in the dancing, 
no experience or fancy kimono or happi coat required.  
Think of it as a giant Japanese-themed Conga line.  For 
those individuals who wish to get a little practice in    
before venturing out among the circle of dancers, or if 
it’s been a while since you’ve danced at Obon, or if you 
just want to come out and have some fun and get some 
exercise, make some new friends or get re-acquainted 
with some old ones, practices will be held on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays: June 14, 16, 21, and 23 from 6:30 P.M. 
to 8-8:30 P.M. in the Temple parking lot located at 9450 
Remick Ave., in Pacoima.  The temple is located next to 
the Bert Corona Charter School just north of the 
SFVJACC. As everyone is welcome to attend Obon, 
everyone is more than welcome to attend the practice 
sessions. If you’d rather just “wing-it” at Obon, that’s    
fine too! 

 

Manznar Reunion To Be Held In 
Las Vegas       August 8-10, 2016 

     The 2016 Manzanar 
Reunion will be held on 
August 8-10, 2016 at 
the California Hotel in 
Las Vegas. The reunion 
is a unique opportunity 
to get together with old 
friends and make new 
ones and to learn more 
about Manzanar directly 

from the National Park Service Rangers, and to 
have a good time in Las Vegas!  
     For your convenience, we have buses leaving 
from four locations in Southern California,          
including the SFVJACC. The event includes two 
nights of food, fun, and informative displays and 
programs, as well as a reunion-sponsored slot 
tournament.  
     If you would like more information, please    
contact Cherry Uyeda at (818) 981-2629, Grace 
Deguchi at (310) 968-1666, or Marian (Oda)       
Murphy at ymeinla@roadrunner.com.  
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San Fernando Valley Language Institute is selling Marukai gift cards at face                        
value in $10 increments.  J-School will get 6% back for the sale of the gift cards.           

If you would like to purchase gift cards, please see Janet Ogata.  
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Friday, September 2nd thru Monday, September 5th 
Only $135 (12-Adult), $110 (5-11), $15 (<4) 

You supply your own transportation & camping gear 
We supply the meals, site and group activities

LABOR DAY WEEKEND - MAMMOTH LAKES - SFVJACC CAMP 
Join us for Paddle Boarding, Fishing, Kayaking, Swimming, Hiking, 

Exploring, Biking, Barbeques & Campfire Fun. 

Four Days and Three Nights of Unforgettable Adventure. 
Pictures:  www.facebook.com/MonarchAdventureCamps 

Don’t miss this great opportunity to camp & socialize with your family and friends, under a sea of stars.  We will 
show you hidden gems that only a select few have seen. The choices are endless. Visit the Mammoth Labor Day 
Arts & Crafts Festival, Kayak & Paddle Board at Red’s Lake, Take a dip in a natural Hot Spring.  Catch some 
trout (we’ll cook them for you), check out the Mono Lake Tufa’s, Hike to the top of Panum Crater, Try your 
climbing skills with our gear & instructors. Enjoy a delicious BBQ Tri-Tip & Shrimp Dinner at the Camp Table, 
Roast Smores and Sing Songs around the Campfire, Take the Gondola to the top of Mammoth Mountain, Shop 
the Outlets, Marvel at 101’ Rainbow Falls and stand on top of the Devil’s Postpile.  It’s all waiting for you over 
Labor Day Weekend 2016.  You can enroll Online and we will send you all the information. 
 

Go to:  https://monarchcamps.campbrainregistration.com/ 
Call:  818-304-3016 for information & the password to register for this trip. 

     

 

 

Registration 10:00 a.m.   Clinic 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

SFV Japanese American Community Center 
12953 Branford Street, Pacoima, CA 91331 

Clinic Director: Curtis Takimoto  
1993-2007 SFVJACC Athletics - Terminators 

2003 Frosh, 2004 JV, 2005-2007 Varsity Basketball – Chatsworth HS 

2005-2011 - Counselor Pierce Brahma Basketball Camp (Ages 8-12)  2007-2012 UCI Intramural Basketball 

2012-present NAU Basketball   C.O.R.E Basketball League Director - Corona Del Mar 
2016 Yonsei Boys' Assistant Coach  

$45 (includes Coaching by SF Coaching Staff, Jersey and Basketball!) 

Register Today! (There’s space for only 20 boys and girls!  First come, first served!)  

For Boys and Girls, 4 through 7, ready to learn the basics & meet new friends! 

4 Saturdays of fun! (8-year-olds who have never played before also welcome) 

To register or for more information, call Margaret (818) 701-7628 or  

email: JNCMOM@aol.com       Deadline for forms and payment— May 23, 2016. 

2016 San Fernando PeeWee 
Basketball Clinic  

 Sundays (June 18, July 2, 9, 16) 
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Want to reserve 

the Community Cen-

ter for an event?    

Call Tadao Okui   

at 818-892-1487      

or email:               

tadokui@aol.com  

Want to submit an 

article for the CC 

Newsletter?  

Email:  

loisokui@aol.com 
 

CC Deadline:   

2nd Friday of   

every odd month. 

    

COORDINATIING COUNCIL ORGANIZATIONS—MEETINGS-CONTACT PERSONS 

Coordinationg Council………………….. 1st Wed., 7:00 PM………….Nancy Oda. ................ 818 786-0914 
Community Center………………………. 3rd Wed., 7:00 PM…...…..Paul Jonokuchi ............ 818 894-5327 
Athletics………………………………………. 3rd Tues., 7:30 PM…….Margaret Takimoto .... ……818 701-7628 
CC News……………………………….......... Lois Okui………...818 892-1487………. . Email:  loisokui@aol.com 
Chatsworth West United Methodist Church ......................................................................................  
……………………………………………………. 2nd Sun., 1:00 PM……….Doreen Kawamoto ... ……818 764-8850 
Crossway Church…………………….. .... 2nd Sun., 12:30 PM…………Jennifer Trax .............. 818 896-1676 
Nikkei Senior Gardens………………….. 2nd Thurs., 7:00 PM………….Tadao Okui .............. 818 515-8247 
SFV Bonsai Club…………………………… 4th Sun., 8 AM-12 PM…….…Walter Zipusch ........ 818 993-4478    
SFV Hongwanji Buddhist Temple….. 2nd Mon., 7:30 PM……..….Terry Ishigo ................ 818 899-4030 
SFV JACL .......................................... 2nd Wed., 7:00 PM………Doreen Kawamoto .. ……818 764-8850 
SFV Japanese Language Institute .... 2nd Sat., 8:30 AM……...…Stephen Nakata ........... 818 896-8612 
SFV Judo Club ................................. 4th Wed., 7:03 PM…….…...Kenji Couey ............... 818 381-7232 
SFV Meiji Senior Citizens………………. 1st Fri., 12:30 PM……….…..Liz Doomey ................ 818 892-7381 
Senior Hot Meals ............................ Tues. & Fri. (no meal on 5th Tues. & 5th Fri.) ..... 818 899-1989 
Sho Chiku Bai Porter Ranch Bonsai Club…....1st Sun., 9 AM-12 PM; 2nd Mon., 5-7 PM………………...                 
 ........................................................  ......................................... Yoko Zipusch…………….818 746-6677 
Sunrise Foursquare Church………………………………………….Reverend Paul Iwata ............ 818 782-8738 
Valley Japanese Community Center ………………………….....…. ...............................................................  
 ........................................................  ......... 2nd Fri., 7:30 PM………...Neil Hashiba……….818 732-5837 

SPECIAL CLASSES 

Arts & Crafts…………………………….. Monday 10:00 AM-12:00 PM Sally Hamamoto 818 361-2902 
Ballroom Dance………………………... Tuesday 7:00-8:30 PM Barbara Okita 818 784-5128 
Bowling*, Matador Bowl…….. Thursday 9:30 AM George Seko 818 998-0682 
Bridge*…………………………………….. Mon 12:00-3:00 PM Sam Toji 661 255-2824 
Country Western Music*……………1st /3rd Tuesday 10:30-11:30 AM Janet Schuetze 818 767-1819 
Exercise Class……………………………. Tuesday 9:00-10:00 AM Ralph Ahn 818 897-1322 
Exercise Class……………………………. Friday 10:00-11:00 AM Phil Shigekuni 818 893-1581 
Guitar Class………………………………. Tuesday 10:15-11:30 AM Greg Librando 818 896-6503 
Hanafuda*………………………………… Friday 1:00-3:00 PM Yone Takimoto 818 765-6735 
Harmonica Class*……………………… Friday 11:00-11:30 AM Call CC office 818 899-1989 
Hawaiian Hula (Hula Wahines)…..Friday 12:30-1:30 PM Suzan Akamine 818 367-1723 
Hawaiian Hula (Ages 3-adults) .... Saturday 10:00 AM-1:00 PM Mikilani Young 818 692-4189 
Hitomi’s Cooking Class ………………4th Tuesday 7:00-9:00 PM NJ Nakamura 818 893-6503 
Ikenobo Ikebana .......................... 2nd/4th Wednesday 10:00-2:00 PM Ritsuko Shinbashi  818 892-0470 
Japanese Calligraphy………………... 1st/3rd Thursday 9:30-11:00 AM Yuriko Muso  818 726-8935 
Japanese Classical Dance………….. Friday 3:00-6:30 PM Diane Fukuwa 310 217-0443 
Karaoke*………………………………….. 1st/3rd Thursday 10:00 AM-12:00 PM Walter Fujimori 818 352-1075 
Kokusei Shigin Class………………….. Thursday (Off premises) 2:00-4:00 PM Paul Jonokuchi 818  894-5327 
Line Dancing*…………………………… Thursday 8:45-10:00 AM Mark Nakamura 818 363-3038 
Mandolin………………………………….. Friday 9:30-11:00 AM Call CC office 818 899-1989 
Tuesday Mah-Jong* .................... Tuesday 1:00-3:00 PM Asako Giegoldt 805 433-3763 
Friday Mah-Jong* ........................ Friday 1:00-3:00 PM Yoko A. Kawamura 818 765-3513 
Ondo Dancing* ………………………… 2nd/4th Friday 7:00-9:00 PM  Masako Rodriquez 818 899-8777 
Ping Pong Club…………………………..Thurs/2nd, 3rd, 4th Tuesday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM Aaron Sanwo 661 755-0584 
Qi Gong  ....................................... Thursday (J-School) 7:00-8:30 PM   Mamie Kosaka 661.645.4515 
SFV Judo Club…………………………… Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri 7:00-9:00 PM Kenji Couey 818 381-7232 
Tai Chi Class*……………………………. Monday 9:00-10:00 AM Florence Takaaze 310 202-6693 
Taiko ............................................ Thursday 7-8:30 PM Sunday  10 AM-2 PM Reid Taguchi 818 571-1797 
Ukulele Class ............................... Friday (Gym) 9:30-11:30 AM Greg Librando 818 896-6503 
Yoga Class…………………………………. Wednesday 10-11 AM, 11:15-12:15 PM Call CC Office 818 899-1989 
Zumba………………………………………. Monday 7:30-8:30 PM Margaret Takimoto 818 701-7628 
 

SUPPORT GROUPS & SERVICES 

Alzheimer’s Support Group………. 1st Saturday  10:00 AM-12:00 PM  Facilitator: Isabelle Miyata   
Blood Pressure Screening*……….. 3rd Friday  9:00-11:00 AM  Nikkei Pioneer Conference Room 
Podiatrist*………………………………… 2nd Saturday  11:30—2:00 PM  Nikkei Pioneer Conference Room 
 

*Meiji Senior Citizens’ Activity or Service                    For more information, call the CC at (818) 899-1989.     
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Chatsworth West  
United Methodist 
Church 

(Formerly West Valley  
UMC merged with Chatsworth UMC) 

 

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors 

10824 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 

818 341 1270 
 

E-mail: chatsworthumc@juno.com 
FAX: 818 341 1271 
 
Pastor: Ruy Mizuki 
Lay Leader: Jim Melichar 
 

Worship Service 10AM 
Sunday School 10AM 
Social Hour following service 
Nursery care provided 
 
Bible Study Thurs @ 10AM & 7:15PM 
 Tuesdays @ 1PM 
 
Choir practice 1st and 3rd Wednesday @ 
3:00PM 
Musical Director: Steve Foreman 
 
Japanese Class – 2nd & 4th Sunday @ 
9AM 
Instructor: Junko Wayama 

 
Shotokan Karate of America 
Fri. @ 6:30 PM  Rm.1 
Instructor: April Warynick 

www.ska.org 
1 213 437 0988 
 
Electrobattles Dance for children  
Fri. evening, Rm. 5 
Instructor: Sharon James 
 
Chi Fung Mind & Body Fitness 
 Tuesday @ 9AM Rm.2 
Instructor: Leo Fong 
 

  

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
HONGWANJI BUDDHIST TEMPLE 

9610 Haddon Avenue 
Pacoima, CA 91331 

(2 blocks east of Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
between Branford and Osborne St.)  

 

Office Phone:  

818 896-1676 (English) 
 

(818) 899-4115 (Japanese) 
 

Please refer to our website for more 
information:  www.crosswaysfv.org 
 

English Department 
 

Pastor Roland Hazama 
Pastor Raynold Nakamura 

 

Sunday Schedule 
 

 9:009:45 AM 
Sunday School for ages  
junior high through adult  

 

10 - 11:15 AM 
Worship Service 

(childcare for infants - Pre-K) 
 

Kid Venture Children’s Ministries  
(K - 5th grade)  

 

11:15 - 11:45 AM 
Coffee Fellowship 

 

Youth Fellowship  
Friday, 7:30 PM 

 

Meetings at the church  
for Jr. High and Sr. High  

 

Mid-Week Home Groups 
We believe that fellowship, friend-
ship, and spiritual growth happens 
best in our small groups that meet 
during the week. We have a number 
of groups meeting in the San       
Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys. 
Come, visit, and get to know our 
church.  For more information, please 
call us or check our website. 
 

Japanese Department 
 

Pastor In Hyun 
 

Please refer to our website              
for more information: 

www.sfjp.weebly.com 
 

Sunday Schedule 
 

10:00 AM 
Worship Service 

 

Lunch and Fellowship 
after worship service on the  

1st Sundays 
 

Wednesdays, 10 am 
Prayer @ Pastor’s house 

 

 

 (Formerly SFV Holiness Church) 

9450 Remick Ave., Pacoima 
818 899-4030    sfvhbt@sfvhbt.org 

www.sfvhbt.org 
 

Rev. Patricia Usuki 
Temple President: Terry Ishigo 
 

Dharma School: Sunday 11:00 am 

 
BUDDHIST TEMPLE CALENDAR 

June 
  4    9:30 am  Dharma discussion 
  5  10:00 am  Shotsuki monthly memorial     
                   service 
12  10:00 am  Regular service 
14    6:30 pm  Obon dance practice 
16    6:30 pm  Obon dance practice 
19  10:00 am  Father's Day and Graduation  
  service 
21    6:30 pm  Obon dance practice 
23    6:30 pm  Obon dance practice 
25-26              Obon Festival 
 
July 
  2    9:30 am  Dharma discussion 
  3                   TBA 
  9    9:30 am  Dharma discussion 
10  10:00 am  Obon, Hatsubon, combined 
  July-August Shotsuki monthly 
  memorial service 
16    9:30 am  Dharma discussion 
17  10:00 am  Summer service 
21  10:30 am  Service at Nikkei Senior   
  Gardens 
23    9:30 am  Dharma discussion 
24  10:00 am  Summer service 
30    9:30 am  Dharma discussion 
31  10:00 am  Summer service 
 
August 
  6    9:30 am  Dharma discussion 
  7  10:00 am  Summer service 
14  10:00 am  Summer service 
21  10:00 am  Summer service 
28                   TBA 

mailto:chatsworthumc@juno.com
http://www.ska.org/
http://www.sfvhc.org
http://www.sfjp.weebly.com/
http://www.sfvhbt.org
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5852 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
Valley Village, CA 91607 

 

English:  Pastor Paul Iwata 
 

Email:  pmiwata1@hotmail.com 
   haruko,iwata@gmail.com 

Website:  
www.sunrisejapanesechurch.org 

 
Japanese:  Pastor Haruko Iwata 

 
Phone:  (818) 782-8738 
 (818) 642-2332 

 
Sunday Morning Service - 10:30 a.m. 
(Prayer for Healing on 5th Sundays) 

 
Sunday Evening Service - 6 p.m. 

Thursday Evening Bible Study - 7 p.m. 

Late Night Counseling and Prayer  
   on the Last Friday of the Month 

   From 8 p.m. to 12 midnight 

Location:  The Prayer Chapel’ 
14705 Wyandotte St. 

Van Nuys, CA 91405 (mailing address) 
 

Torrance Home Meeting – 7 p.m. 
On the 2nd Wednesday of the month 

 
 

SUNRISE FOURSQUARE 
CHURCH 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS AT THE CC 
 

 
June 25 & 26, 2016 
 SFV Hongwanji Buddhist     
       Temple Obon 
 

July 10, 17, 24 & 31, 2016 
   SF Athletics Pee Wee  
      League  
 

August 13, 2016 
   Seminar - Investing After     
      70 1/2 
 

August 27, 2016 
   Estate Planning Seminar  
  

June 4, 11, & 18, 2016 
    SFV Athletics Prep Co-ed        
     Basketball   
 

June 11, 2016 
    CC Steak Dinner 

 

June 13 - 17, 2016 
 SFV JACL Suzume no      
    Summer Camp & 
 Kizuna Discovery Camp 
 

June 18, July 2, 9, 16, 2016 
    SF Athletics Pee Wee       
     Basketball Clinic    
 

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP 
 

 

If you have a loved one affected by Alzheimer’s disease, 
come join us — A non-judgmental, confidential place to 
share ideas, frustrations, concerns and joy.    

Meetings:   

1st Saturday of the Month  

Time: 10 am - 12 noon 

   For the schedule or more info,  

  call the Center (818) 899-1989. 

Writing Workshop – Telling Your Stories                

By:  Patricia Takayama 

     Academy award winner, Tim Toyama will be leading a writing workshop at the SFV JACC this 

summer.  The workshop will begin July 9th and run for six Saturdays, until August 27, 2016. The two 

hour workshop will begin at 2:30 pm. The cost for the workshop is $30.00 and requires a minimum of 8 

participants, but limited enrollment.  

     Toyama won his academy award for his short documentary, “Visas and Virtues,” about Japanese 

Consul General Sugihara, in Lithuania, who provided exit visas to Jewish refugees fleeing the Nazis 

during WWII. 

     The workshop is sponsored by the SFV JACL to explore and share experiences. The workshop format is a response to 

the lively discussion about Nisei influences on Sansei and Yonsei social patterns, following the reading of “Growing Up 

Sansei,” the play by Soji Kashiwagi, 

     Toyama’s class at the Gardena JCI is titled “Sansei Stories.”  However, enrollment included not just Sansei, but Yonsei 

and Shin Issei experiences.  As a follow up to the “Growing Up  Sansei” discussion, this class will include writing exercises 

and topics of interest including humorous tales of family activities that reveal the transforming nature of the Nikkei experi-

ence.  

     Those interested should contact:  Patricia Takayama at: 818-899-7916 or email:  pe.high.mtn@juno.com  or  Harold 

Kameya at: 818-368-2008. 

mailto:pmiwata1@hotmail.com
mailto:pe.high.mtn@juno.com
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San Fernando Valley Japanese American Community Center 
 

2016 MEMBERSHIP FORM 
(Membership period: January 1 to December 31, 2016) 

 

1.  Complete the information below. 
2.  Tear off the membership card for your records.   
3.  Make check payable to “SFVJACC”. 
4. Send your check and this form to:  SFVJACC – Membership   
 
  

(Please Pint) 

Name _______________________________________________________________________  Phone ________________________________  

                          (Last Name)                                          (First Name) 
 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

City ___________________________________________________________________ State  __________Zip Code _____________________ 
 

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Emergency Contact ____________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________________ 
 
 

*  For information, please call SFVJACC at (818) 899-1989. Thank you for supporting our Community Center.  
FAX is (818) 899-0659. 

 

□  Family Membership - $55.00 

□  Single Membership - $35.00 


